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This bronze leaf wax begonia has multiple flowers all
summer long and waxy bronze foliage. Tolerates full sun
and loves regular watering. 

BEGONIAS
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COLEUS
Vibrant tropicals tolerate full sun with
ample water and can reach more than 
24" tall! Showstoppers in landscape
beds and patio pots alike. 

White, rose, and purple pom-poms bloom early summer
through fall on plants growing from 18-20 inches tall.
Extremely heat and drought tolerant (and great as cut
flowers!). 

GOMPHRENA - TALL MIX

MARIGOLDS 

Sun-loving, brightly colored flowers
make a great addition to any landscape
bed. Plant in your vegetable garden for
pretty pest control!

ORANGE YELLOW
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These beauties bloom all summer long. Plant in part sun and water regularly. 

PETUNIAS 

MELLO YELLOW RED ROSE WHITE

PINK PINK PEARL MIDNIGHT PURPLE

Dense, bushy plants are covered with unique, 2-inch daisy-
like double blooms. They hold up well to heat and drought
and will attract pollinators!

ZINNIAS 

Mounds of green foliage with large white flowers that bloom
all summer long. Low maintenance and drought tolerant. 

VINCA - CORA

Available in both green and purple varieties, this fast-growing
foliage will add fullness to your patio pots and beds. 

SWEET POTATO
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Reaching 8-12" tall, these compact plants have bright, showy flowers. 

BIDENS

LAVENDER PINK

RASPBERRY PURPLESKY BLUE WHITE

FUNNY HONEY

SPICY ELECTRIC WHITE
PAINTED RED

POP STAR

TIGER BEE

STELLAR ORANGE RING

Lovingly called “summer snapdragon,” Angelonia thrive in sun and like damp soil.
These showstoppers reach up to 24" tall.

ANGELONIA - SERENITA SERIES
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ANNUAL COLOR - 6"

Sweet daisy-like blue blooms last mid-summer through fall.
Plant these low maintenance plants in part sun. 

FELICIA

Reaching nearly 2 feet wide and 4 feet tall, this variety of
gomphrena thrives in full sun landscape beds and displays
large pom-pom flowers from early summer through late fall. 

GOMPHRENA - FIREWORKS

Also known as mealycup sage, these early bloomers will last
through the first freeze. Plant in part to full sun and watch
them spread to 18" wide and 18" tall. 

SALVIA FARINACEA - BLUE 

Use in garden beds, containers, or borders. As long as they
have sun and well-drained soil they are happy. Bees,
butterflies, and hummingbirds flock to the colorful spikes
while deer tend to pass them by. 

SALVIA SPLENDENS - RED



DESERT SUNSET

SANGRIA

RED ALERT

CANDIDUM SENIOR

RED FLASH
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Shade loving bulbs love the
summer heat!
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This fragrant perennial is tender for a few
weeks until it gets established, but will
provide blooms for years to come. 

LAVENDER

Thick stemmed perennial grass that
thrives in our hot, dry summers. Reaches
12" wide and 18" tall.

BLUE DART JUNCUS GRASS

Tall, perennial grass that thrills with
bronze feathery spikes.

KARL FOERSTER GRASS

This annual grass provides fullness in
Spring and shows beautiful purple flower
heads for fall color. 

PURPLE FOUNTAIN GRASS



You’ll receive one of the following varieties in a 6" pot. 

SUCCULENTS - GROWER’S CHOICE
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CACTI & SUCCULENTS

You’ll receive one of the following varieties in a 6" pot. 

CACTI - GROWER’S CHOICE



Texas
Sunset

Osage
Orange

Yellow
Rose

Adobe
Rose

Cactus
Candy

Red
Sunrise

Comanche
Moon

Prairie
Fire

Palo Duro Estacado

Orange
Red that

darkens in
full sun

Orange
Double

flowering
yellow

Double
flowering

pink
Pink Bright Red White Dark Red Purple Yellow
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Sol Shine Landscape Kalanchoes have brightly colored, long lasting blooms
available in a wide range of colors. They’re well-adapted to warm climates

and are ideal for adding color to landscapes, flowerbeds, and potted
arrangements. They make excellent border plants along walks and in raised

beds. Glossy green leaves turn red in full sun.

  Sol Shine Kalanchoes thrive in partly sunny environments but they can also
be planted in shady spots that receive filtered light or part-day sun. They
should be planted in well drained soil and be fertilized once per season.

Water needs are low to moderate and the plants should be watered once
the soil surface has started to dry. Avoid overwatering and soggy roots/soil.

Cut back spent blooms for a second flush.
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Oval terra cotta colored planter
 in your choice of color

8" OVAL PLANTER

6 packs available in your choice
of color

306 MARKET PACK

10" terra cotta colored bowl in
your choice of color

10" PLANTER BOWL

6" POT
6" pots  available in your choice

of color



ORANGE

SALMON

PINK
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GERANIUMS

Available in 6" pots and 
10" hanging baskets!

RED

VIOLET

LAVENDER

WHITE
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Add a pop to a shady porch and bring
it in for the winter. This fast grower is

great indoors and out!

POTHOS

This pretty combo includes blue lobelia,
yellow bidens, and red petunias for an instant
pop of color in a part to full sun spot. 

FIRE & ICE

This hearty tradescantia will tolerate heat and drought
outdoors with a beautiful trailing habit. Transitions
beautifully to an indoor pot before the first frost. 

TRADESCANTIA
MOUSE EAR

HANGING BASKETS
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Vibrant tropicals tolerate full sun with ample
water and can reach more than 24" tall! 

COLEUS

Available in both green and purple
varieties, this fast-growing foliage will
add fullness to your patio pots and beds. 

SWEET POTATO

TRADESCANTIA
WANDERING - PURPLE STRIPE

Easy to care for indoor plant that can
tolerate a few weeks of being forgotten.
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